
BA Year 3 Study Plan  Level Six Nego8ated Paper Task 2 

Proposal Form 

Name: Rodothea Papachristoforou 

This form should be submiFed with your Year 3 Business Plan and a copy of your Live CV 

Overview of the project 
Briefly describe the task, the relevance of your industrial partner (if applicable), the role that you 
will be able to fulfil and the way that this will enhance your learning. 
1) My nego?ated design project was an independent project which allowed me to explore my 

design skills without outside influences from teammates or clients. The project is was called 
Rekicks and it was inspired by my undergraduate disserta?on, which was aimed at 
inves?ga?ng how consumer psychology and psychological design principles could be u?lised 
to inform and improve the UX/UI design of web and mobile applica?ons. As I have a passion 
for both branding and UX/UI design, I chose to use my final university project to combine the 
two to create a sneaker brand in addi?on to crea?ng prototype app interfaces for its e-
commerce store based on my disserta?on study. 

What key opportuni?es will this task offer you in the following areas 

1. Prac8ce 

a. I had the opportunity to experiment with soMware outside of the Adobe suite, to expand my 
soMware skills and enhance my CV. 

b. I was able to expand my design skills in the UX/UI design field and further enhance my porPolio. 

2. Technology (inc soOware skills) 

a. I learned to use Figma, a program that has become an industry-standard in the UX/UI design 
profession. Since I intend to apply for UX/UI posi?ons as well as branding posi?ons aMer gradua?ng 
from university, this project was a great opportunity for me to learn Figma as best as possible. 

3. Processes (Design Processes, Project Management / Time Management etc) 

a. I have learned the importance of organising and balancing my ?me management skills and how I 
should priori?se my university work above all else.  

4. Cri8cal Analysis (Reflec8ve Processes/research skills) 

a. I was able to analyse and reflect on the work I did for this project. I was able to use all the research 
skills I developed from my disserta?on and u?lise them for the design project.  

b. The project was successful as I was able to complete what I set out to do, which was to use my 
disserta?on research in a real e-commerce design. This enabled me to not only understand the 
research I was undertaking but also how to apply it, which was really beneficial.   

c. I was also able to learn a completely new program, Figma, and how to design user interfaces. This 
will prove very useful for me in the future, as I hope to be able to apply to UX and UI design 
posi?ons. 

d. One thing I would have changed was my ?me management skills as I was trying to juggle my ?me 
between university, a graphic design job, and freelance projects. If I could, I would have beTer 
balanced my ?meline and given more focus on my University work in the first few week of semester 
two. 
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Learning Outcomes 
Please indicate how each outcome will be met in rela?on to the key opportuni?es that you have 
described above (Drag the ?cks to the appropriate boxes add more if needed) 

Agreed Assessment Submission 

Project Outcome 

I have learnt all about Psychological design principles and their importance to UX and UI design.  

I have improved my 8me management skills  

I have expanded my branding porZolio 

I have expanded my UX/UI porZolio 

Project PorPolio 

My project porZolio includes the full documenta8on of my design process, research, development, 
design work and reflec8on on my full individual projects, called Rekicks. 

Signed & Agreed by :- 

Placement Representa?ve (if applicable)       

Supervising Tutor         _______ 
  

Student      Rodothea Papachristoforou_______

1 2 3 4

Have the ability recognise and adopt appropriate new technologies, tools, 
and approaches in the development of crea?ve solu?ons 

Have the ability to select from a wide range of digital manipula?on tools to 
develop complex design solu?ons 

Develop a construc?ve and proac?ve rela?onship with colleagues involved in 
the technical or quality assurance process to ensure their design can be 
realised effec?vely 

Create prototype solu?ons as necessary to check the integrity of a design 
prior to the development of a finished product  

Have the ability to evaluate their own work through a process of cri?cal 
reflec?on 
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